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During my first visits to Dunn, Mountrail, Burke and Divide counties, a common item of
concern is funding. Other concerns the counties shared:












Dust abatement (millions of dollars being spent), more education on preparing the
roadbed is needed - technology transfer is ongoing
Bridge inspection training for scour is needed - started process in several counties
Overloaded vehicles are a serious issue. All counties are seeing night and weekend
use and serious overloading of vehicles with no permits issued. - starting best
practice method
County personnel are staying longer in workforce, but still there is a reality that
good trained personnel are in demand and these personnel will take jobs in the oil
fields for higher wages.
Law enforcement is still a challenge - Meeting with leaders to help build a sound
system
Salt removal in place from salt water spills looks promising but expensive, Larry
Skarre with Oasis gave a presentation in Mountrail County on this topic. Duane
Anderson with UND is consulting on this issue.
Right of way issues - assisting with map, detailing ownership, maintenance, etc.
Repairing blowouts and soft spots on the roads was identified as a training need

o

Divide County is digging out soft material, reject, placing 3 inch rock to
bridge and then surfacing this is working well in most areas.
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